A week in Magical Morocco April 9th-16th 2019
A Cultural and Singing Holiday with Vivienne Couch
This is a holiday not to be missed! Enjoy staying in ‘La Maison Anglaise’, a beautiful, sustainably run
guest house in the ancient walled town of Taroudant. Gain a genuine insight into Moroccan culture,
away from the principle tourist trails. Please visit www.holidays-with-heart.co.uk and
www.cecu.co.uk/reviews/ to whet your appetite.
Vivienne is an experienced workshop leader whose whole career has been in singing
and music. She believes in the magic of singing to lift our spirits, to give us joy and to
create community. She will teach heart-warming harmony songs of various styles
which will include the whole range of human emotion. The singing experience will
enhance what will already be an extraordinary holiday. No special experience or
knowledge is needed, just a desire to sing and have fun together.
“I can't tell you how amazing the last week has been, how enjoyable each day proved to be and how uplifted I felt. It
was inspiring being in such an interesting location and singing our hearts out on the terrace mornings and evenings
and in between! I loved the choice of music and the pace of the week and all the wonderful things that we did. Our
excursions were lovely and the food and staff at the guest house marvellous and I couldn't have asked for a better
teacher”. Lisa

“It was the most memorable week I think I have ever experienced – so spiritual and profound – and that was only the singing
part of it. I did so enjoy all the other parts of getting to know some lovely Berber and Moroccan people and parts of a
fascinating country. I know I will remember this for ever so thank you so much for all your caring kindness in melding us all
together”. Jill W

Daily plan - we will sing with the morning sun on the terraced
roof top, enjoy sumptuous *vegetarian meals prepared by kind
and helpful staff, relax in the sun or take part in a range of
excursions and experiences that most tourists never see, and
finish each day singing more wonderful harmony together.
(*meat or fish available for small supplement. Special diets
catered for)
Cost - £520 includes Accommodation for 7 nights in twin/double
rooms (singles may be possible for £120 supplement), transfer
to and from Agadir airport on the agreed flight, substantial
breakfasts, evening meals, 2 excursions, 2 cultural experiences
chosen from several, 2 daily singing sessions, and a ‘Feast for
the Senses’ Celebration on the last evening.
Lonely Planet 2017 lists this holiday experience, guest house and staff as a ‘Must Visit Recommendation’
“Excellent guides and activities including trekking, Berber village visits,
wildlife trips, cookery lessons and visits to the soap-making and beekeeping co-operatives they support. Day trips to the valley at Afensou
in the High Atlas involve walking through olive groves to a swimming
hole. On a quiet street, north of Taroudant’s central hubbub, this Green
Key certified medina house makes a welcoming base run by a brilliant
team of locals. As well as nine rooms, there is a kitchen for self-catering, a roof terrace with views of the High and Anti-Atlas Mountains, and
a small library. Meals get rave reviews from guests. What really makes
this British-owned guest house special is the staff, who help you get to
grips with the local culture, whether on their tours or by just pointing you in the right direction”.

Not included in the price - Holiday insurance including cancellation and medical
cover; inexpensive Easyjet flights to Agadir. The week starts and ends on a Tuesday
to take advantage of lower air fares.
Informative help and advice from Jane makes it very easy to book flights and holiday. If you’d like to know
more about Morocco or to secure your place, please fill in the booking form at www.cecu.co.uk/bookings or
contact jane@holidays-with-heart.co.uk (email is always the best method) or phone 01239 615499. If you’d
like to know more about the singing: Vivienne on 01550 779062
As there are only 16 places available, bookings on our holidays often go quickly and flight prices are much
lower if booked well in advance (they’ll be released in September). Payments will be spread over 3
installments.
We will let you know as soon as we have a viable group and then we will email you to give the go-ahead to
book flights.
“The Moroccan holiday lived up to all expectations and beyond !!I'm still living in the afterglow. Many, many thanks
for making it such a wonderful experience.” C

“I found the singing absolutely enjoyable and inspiring. To sing in a group like this was a totally new
experience for me and I loved it. I have no technical musical knowledge which I thought might be quite
scary in such a week, but you made it so unthreatening and easy to understand”. Jane

